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Waci: weiilit, iw to.: homelYo be in the possession o( The Herr mere Company's «read Mew. mechanism solely and entirely it is one of the ratio of the binding of their books they will 
8»S<»i mSaSU”» *tià° tohiKeh wiïi te4»** lài One of the largest and most important marvels of the age the different scenes in grow fat. The Northern and Northwestern
by the association; 1st to receive ft per eeaUifc^per manufactories in Canada is that of the Herr the life of our Saviour show the birth, the Railway has a general ledger full bound in

rxtszs; t:ry-dTtb:'nz?£: ““fineP. McTMrmH’s be.m?1î3îof tarie, * ii6.î%wnar) s »tr*et, and the office 47 Queen-street east» #ooarglng| the road to the crucifixion, and sides those mentioned there are a score of 
I" e" SüSîSytt’m'SBSAjBlé;- « • 'tin• • ’^SütSii Î Ttrt excellence of the pianos manufactured by the scene on Calvary. The Working of each others all in the highest degree of decorative 

v SttsM. '■t<MW) this company has secured for them a very figure ie perfect The life-like representation art Mr. W. T. Clark, the city agent of the
large sale. All whb have knowledge of the of the Queen m her Jubilee robes is meet in- firm, is in charge, end takes pleasure in show- 
superiority in man, respect, of these splendid lag the exhibit to visitors.

ofnîanc»1*nro*swood mah^any On the first fl^r of'tSK Building, just Th. 7t th. Lane-

and other fancy wood, am manufactured in °Woeite.h **/”* '““j** ***.$* £**!
grands, squares, and uprights, including eon- mammoth shew case of J. * J. Lugtdm, street) hold as the leading Canadian 
cert parlor, boudoir and cabinet pianos, all of hatters and furriers, l(tt Yonge-street, Tor pianos, la fully maintained by the 
ehich lare finished with a new improved onto. This case contains over 13000 worth of magnificent exhibit they have on the 
“sounding board” ofwhich Mr. Herr is the fut^ „,d the exhibit has some of the finest ground floor in the Main Building. The 
purify VDLr *d el^°»n" of Inish, speoimen. to b. found miywlmre. There are above company, which under the former 
are unsurpassed. Agencies doing a large furs of all kinds, seal, otter, sable, beaver, name of the Heintzman Manufacturing Corn- 
volume of trade have been opened astrakan, Persian lamb, chinchilla, etc., made puny, is tor more than twelve years 
in t&e principal towns of the Demin- into coats, dolmans, mantles, dolmanette* so .well known to the public, was 
ion. The Heir Piano Company s grand cape, ouffs and all possible articles of wearing incorporated under the new name by
display at the Industrial Exhibition should apparel One article, a gentlemans beavef _.*7 „______„
not be overlooked. It is a centre of attrec- coat, catches the eye of eviry man that enter. aPec11» Pen6'»’l0‘1 of Hi. Excellency 
tionand great interest is manifested in the the place. The ladies have an eye. to the the Governor-General, Lord Lanedown* 
exhibits. The richneae of tone is specially South Sea seal mantles, to a circular lined The main reasons for the formation of this 
noticed, and there is an equality of power with Siberian squirrel fur and trimmed with company and the factors which have led 
throughout the registers whiÆ is e character- Alaskan sable to a queen’, opera cloak of their unprecedented success in business 
istioof these instruments. Specimens of the brocaded white satin trimmed with swan’» _ , __ XT. r*,.various kinds for which this firm is famous are down, to the latest novelties in head gear, the *u0~ <*eeerve •P60*** notice. Mr. Ger- 
ehown, and the exqnieit, workmanehip and Lanedowne hat of seal trimmed with an hards Heintzman, the managing director s 
artistic finish are not less admired than the ostrich plume. These are only some of the long and varied experience in piano building, 
richness and compass of tone. The Herr more striking articles to be found in the case, and hie constant endeavor to introduce lm- 
Company make the piano in There are fiuesiaa Sable dolmanettes, provenante in interior construction as weU
Canada, and it la a decided favorite with cape, trimmed and untrimmed, chinchilla ■ • .
connoisseurs. It has the full compass of notes, boas, beaver gauntlets and specimens of all “ orntra^i! , P*1** °* ™?r instru-
and the scale employed is the invention of Mr. those articles of wear that go so far to “‘"JJVjjfï1* “j1’
Herr. Wherever it bas been introduced it has ameliorate the severity of a Canadian winter.
won deserved admiration, and many have been Messrs. Lugsdiw are noted dealers in furs, and ..“Sjîjîj and thfir
the orders received for l*. The visitor should their stock can be relied upon to produce not j tb®,
certaihly not mise seeing this beautiful inetru- only the latest thing in styles, but the veryalASSS&StSfflBffiS gï-aaaw.'.ÆS-a.^ SRÏJÏÏ
ti ĥheÆnd"T«""bit'“™^ of «»rt“ Br*'ra * <^- «•**«• wWeh,^'rthem^3UiroZiôn,mmfgUh“’^
features of aoeoial excellence. Sne°S the Visitors jbing through the Carriage Build- reôognieed tu the stsndsrd piano of our Do- 
Herr pUnoe vrould be^s noble souvenir of the ing oannot pass the great exhibit of Charles mMon. Thé juetioe of that Which they
firm ^hss a?resd v B?Wn^' ,t0od*iwi“'' notrol,1” Œa but ab^Sf

^ encouraging patron- out inspecting their display. Messra Brown for°gI1,be ’ firm Jh« received flatted
age in this respect. 4 Co. have hardly suflScienl space for their ing acknowledgments from such men

Aaierlcaa Pianos and Orgaat. show, but 'what they have is put to good use. as 1 Albert Visetti, Professor of the Royal
William M. Baird * Co., 63 King-street The firat noticeable ia a handsome grev Academy of London, and Prince Bismarck, 

west, have the finest and largest stock of horse of wood attached to one of Hammel of Germany’, illuetrione Chancellor. The nine 
American piano, in Toronto, in Edition to a St Catharine.’ eulky^ for whidv Brown & “”{^hi.‘^rio^but r^
Urge selection from the leading Canadum have the sole agency. The horse is a pMeent their usual stock, as can be seen by a
rzËESSS r^atsiîîar^ïas^
have receitad coBomendablejupport sinpe they 1t10 be struck with the handsome clothing preparation. The musical merit of the upright 
commenced bnsmeee. the long practical ex- wb;cb furnishes the back ground to the ex- pianos of this firm has been so frequently 
perienoe of Mr. Baird enabling him to select Blankets of every description are to be taken notice of and favorably commented upon
the hert metniinentt Avith alT the Utaet im- ^ „d Up rag. of *e meet elegant etyle by the musical profession, that we may 
provenants. _ Their show at the Exhibition are among the display. take their superiority now as an established
îdm^iî,taÙfiBLd,tS th2n’i^SraMn2^rommh Another and most important feature of the fact, and we confine ourselves to a report of 
admirable finish of the instrumente are much ^ow is the boots of every description for both their new scale of a square grand, which, al- 
admired. running and trotting,horses made by Fennell, though only recently introduced to the

Cynthiana, Ky., Fenton, Chicago, Barnand, musical public, has celled forth most hearty 
Rome, N.Y., and Morgan, Philadelphia, who admiration.of all connoiseeure who have had 
are considered the beat boot maker, in the an opportunity of examining it, and which 
United States and for wham Messrs. Brown promise* to gam for the firm the same high 
* Co. are the sole Canadian agents. These reputation they enjoy for their upright* 
boots are all of the beat quality and as the This instrument, so far as workmanship is 
above firm sell them at nearly the same price concerned,, show, that marked excellence and 
as the makers, it ia a great benefit to Canadian accuracy in all details for which the company 
horsemen who are thus saved the trouble of is so noted, and to which is principally due 
the customs and time in securing these the acknowledged durability of their pianos, 
article* Owing to the interior construction, which em-

glasa case can be seen bits of every bodies all the latest improvements of modern 
pattern and nick-nacks pertaining to the racing piano building, and on account of its extra 
stable. Trotting association, are also looked large aize, it possesses a power of tone far 
after, drivera’ cape of every color being among superior to the usual square, and almoekequal 
the necessaries of the race course. The firm to the concert grand. The sonorous and pow- 
make it a specialty to supply racing establish- erful tones of its baas blend in such perfection 
manta with every thing pertaining to the with the melodious notes of the middle l 
race horse. In fact anything which can- and the'clear and rich rounds of the treble, 
not he had at this establishment in that this instrument, to be duly appreciated, 
connection with hone can hardly be oh- must, like the rest, be personally examined, 
tained elsewhere, everything from harness It is apparent to all how beautifully finished 
down to a safety pin is supplied by Messrs, are the firm’s instruments.
Brown * 0». This is no doubt a great ad
vantage fio Canadian horsemen jm heretofore 
they were obliged to send to the "United States 
for their wants andL besides having to wait for

which the firm work is deserving of pefironsee 
and those anxious of doing business with the 
establishment will be received with courtesy 
at the firm’s plane of business, Adelaide-»treet 
east, Toronto.

j Meore * lfetiarvln. . ,
Something lees thab three years ago Messrs.

Moore A MoGervin commenced the manu
facture of relise» and hand bag* and in Jan
uary last entered the competitive lists in 
trunk* Acton, Ont, ie the scene of their 
operation* Energy in the conduct of their 
business, the use of the latest improved ap
pliance* m»terisls>nd styles, so greatly in
creased their trade that this year they, were 
compelled to considerably enlarge their 
)remise* and have the plane ready for still 
arger additions, which will be undertaken 
next spring. Visitors can get a good idea of 
their wares by entering the Main Building 
and visiting their immense exhibit near the 
fountain in the right-band aisle on the ground 
floor. There several tone of good* comprising 
trunk* valise* hand bags and satchels are 
piled up in a great square that towers nearly 
to the otiling. The firm manufacture all 
classes of valise* Gladstone* railway bag*
English club bag* in fact eveiy line of these 
goods made, and the remarkably fiiie speci
mens on exhibition give a good indication of 
the class of work their factories turn out.
They make every style of trunk known, 
including commercial trunks and sample 
cases to order in say size desired. In the 

Moore and MeGar-

clierrv wood, with beveled oval plate glass goods, lined.with siljf. whjch is itvesÿ î™,, 
centre piece m a very rich frame, handsome plete and fashionable garment. Aoapeover* i 
dental cornices, supported by four square eoat, with thé cape detachable. M 
pillars on the jamb decorated by hand carving a new style, linpd with felt mewao , 
in a very beautiful and unique design. Two o< chamois leather, is likely to be the rage tnn 
email cabinet» in the frieze will lw found con- year. It is a light yet extraordinarily warm I 
venient for a variety of purpose* Following coat. There ie also a very fine dress suit H ! 
this is a mahogany mantel-piece of modern the newest style, made for a celebrated loj | 
design, tastefully ornamented and designed to route lawyer. Besides these are samples o] ‘j 
show that this firm produce the cheaper as English and French worsted* and a splendiq q 
well as the more costly class of good* And range of Scotch goods by the most famouj J 
lost of all there is a mantel for entrance ball manufacturer* These give an indication of I 
or library, of the Elizabethan design, made of the heavy stock carried by Mr) Cbeeaewortil 
black walnut, with large lincrusta cove in the at his King-street establishment, 
frieze and other harmonious decoration* Aa A feature of the exhibit 1» the adjustable 
a whole the exhibit attracts a great deal ol ecreen and reflecting mirror, the invention 
attention. of Mr. Cheeseworth arid patented a couple ol 1

months ago The beauty of this minor eereew 
is that it can be adjusted so as to show all 
parte of the person at the same time and rw 
quires no exertion to see the front and back 
while in the same position. It combine» use
fulness with ornamentation, being a .really 
beautiful piece of fumitur* When V» tbs 
Exhibition take a look at it.

Vthe Carbolic Smoke Ball Company are at No,
SsfcaatittTt
medicine are given fçee of charge and where 
those afflicted with the above named com
plaints oannot do better than call, as the Car
bolic Smoke Ball is one of, the greatest 
discoveries of this age.

Toronto Kalian Company.
Hi* Excellency the Governor-General paid a 

special visit to the Toronto Rattan and Wil
low Ware Company’s display in the Main 
Building, and wee so delighted with what he 
iiar that he ai once purchased a beautiful easy 
chair and promised further order* Mr. 
Ehrensmann, Managing Director, explained 
to Lord Lanedowne the details of each article, 
including screens, table* chairs, sofas and a 
bedroom set of rare beauty. This set is some
thing which should not be missed by visitor* 
as its equal has never been seen in Canada. 
The Governor-General oould hardly believe 
that' the articles he saw were ef Canadian 
manufacture.

On Thursday Sir John Macdonald visited 
the exhibit end took the greatest interest in 
iti closely examining the whole product. And, 
indeed, it is one of the most pleasing and 
unique displays in the Main Building. E 
article ie of rattan, from the sign of the 
pony, which stands out boldly from a crimson 
velvet background, to the maple leaves, 
beavers and mottoes on the bedroom set. The 
firm, which is composed of Adolph Ehrens
mann, Albert K. Deuison and J. D. Bank* is 
essentially Canadian, have their factory at 632 
Yonge-street, Toronto, and manufacture 
everything from a summer house to a bushel 
basket They are enterprising young men, 
and are bound to twist a fortune out of will 
lows and rattan. Their work speaks for itself.

tear's Gas Fixture Shew.
In the Main Building, on the first landing, 

Mr. R. H. Lear of the gas fixture emporium, 
16 and 17 Richmond-street west, has a very 
attractive display. There ia a large variety 
of highly finished gasaliers, gas pendant* 
standards, ball lamp* with colored glass, in 
fact every description of gas arrangement 
The gallery at this point is overhung with 
gaealier* some of which have? glittering de
pending prisms, and the globes of the collec
tion display every color of the rainbow. Still 
more elegant and attractive ie the novel show 
of sideboard* the supports and framework of 
which are of burnished brass, the backs of 
date glas* They are quite artistic and grace
'll. Mr. Léar bas also some neat brass stand* 

suitable for flowers, plants or ornament* The 
slabs are of polished onyx from Mexico, Other 
article» displayed here. are brass and bronze 
ornaments and other articles pertaining to 
sanitaty plumbing and gas-fitting. The work
manship of the whole is first-das* and the 
show one that reflect^ much credit on the ex
hibitor. It is now the season when such beau
tiful accessories ere mort acceptable in prepar
ation for the long nights of winter. A beau 
tiful aspect ie imparted to a room by tasteful 
gas arrangement*
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and Rnjsy Tkeauelvm, and a «ead Fre- 
portion «et laet—Kyernon School lil*
In (he Krill Competition.

Children’s Day rt tbé F*û 1 That me*»» a 
for the school children who have looked 

forward to the occasion with a yearning born 
ef the recollection» of similar outings in the 
pas* It means a gathering of thousands of 
Toronto’s little one* who for the time being 
we masters ol all they survey. They gleefully
scamper into this and that nook, Jostle and n, Arl s,nery.
elbow their way through the crowded buildings exhibit in the Art Department reflects

in their thorough enjoyment make tun- cred;t on y,e committee that had charge of 
*ine for those who long rinbe bade adieu to th# arrangement* The collection contains 
«heir childhood. Let children’» day continue 0Ter 400 picture* besides some fine eonlri- 
10 be one of the features of the Exhibition, lotions in eeulpture by Mr. McCarthy and in 
In a monetary sense it pay» and recommends art pottery by Mr. Joline Homme. On en

tering the visitor is struck with the improve
ment on former year*

“By the River,” the work of Mr. Atkinson, 
shows some good natural coloring, as do bis 
other picture*

Mr. F. M. Bell-Smith contributes twenty- 
one picture* and it is difficult to decide which 
is the more meritorious.

“Coey Corner,” by W. Bruce Blair, gives 
the interior of a Parisian parlor.

“Autumn” and “Winter,” the works of 
Carl C. Brenner of Louiavill* Ky., are ex
cellent.

“Weaving," bv Mr. Brymner, ie character
istic and truthful

The “Death of Tecumaeh” ie a graphic pic
ture of Indian warfare, by F. C. V. Ed* The 
“Landing of the Loyalists* is another impres
sive scene from early Canadian history.

The portrait of ex-Mayor Manning is an 
ambitious and excellent work, bv J.C. Forbes.

“Sir John Macdonald," though too hot in 
color is however a dignified portrayal 

Harriet M. Ford shows careful drawing and 
•one solid painting. A “Study” if evidently 
of South American origin though 
stated in the catalog.

A portrait of John Ley* M.P.P., by 
J. W. L. Forster, is a faithful likenes* 

‘Toronto from Norway," by M. Hannaford, 
gives a distant view of the city. The sky in 
this ia forcibly painted and the degree of finish 
throughout the work ia highly satisfactory. 
The “Source of the Otira,” New Zealand, is 
warm and pleasant.

The largest canvas on the walk, “By the 
Shores of Gasp*” ie the work of Robt. Barri* 

Mr. Julius Humme exhibits largely. Hie 
best i* “Now the Day is Don*”

The works of A. Mackenzie Scotland are 
life like of “Scottish Domestic Lif*”

’The Interior of the Sacristy of Parma 
Cathedral," by Marchesi, is perhaps the most 
excellent canvas on the wall*

“Morning Prajrer,” by C. E. Moss, ie full of 
fine feeling.

Miss Mildred Peel in “An Old Chateau 
France” shows some good painting.

"The Call to Dinner” U G. A. Reid 
ambitious picture.

Mary Hiester Reid has a good coUeotion, 
the best being ’The Wkeatfleld. ”

“Earth’s’Sibute”

6&£*
A “Portrait of a Young Child," by W. A. 

Sherwood is ope of the favorites of the exhibi
tion. Mr. Sherwood also exhibits several 
animal painting* of which,“On the Hunt” 
is the bee*
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Abolish Smoky Chimney*
If you visit the- Exhibition, take a look in

side of the new building, southwest corner, 
and you will see the practical answer which 
the Coil’s Ventilation Company propose to 
give to Boas Tweed’s question—what are you 
going to do about itt Mr. Coll has with much 
labor perfected a chimney top and ventilator, 
which he claims to be a positive guarantee 
against down draught* Already hie inven
tion is largely used by the Ontario Govern
ment; and the test has been a particularly 
severe one with some ehimnevs in that ancient 
structure the Parliament Building* which 
were originally built for wood, but where now 
soit coal is used. Call and see Mr. Coll while 
the Exhibition is on, or any time at bis office 
and factory, 44# Queen-street wes* What it 
is worth to make a chimney.always draw per
fectly is something the value of which is not 
easily estimated in money. The eomtort of it 
is amazing, and Mr. Coil’s invention is dirt 
cheap for the good it doe*

M. B. Clarke 41 Co.
On the right of the eastern entrance to 

the Main Building is a massive pyramidal dis
play of the products of Meast* H. E. Clarke 
Sc Go., the celebrated trunk makers of 106 
King-street wes* Their name ie synonymous 
with all that is excellent in their particular 
line, and “Clarke’s trunks’’ have become 
household words amongst the traveling public. 
Manufactured at Toronto, their goods are 
despatched to every district injhp Dominion. 
This house possesses the sole right by paten* 
to manufacture steam-greased trunk lid* 
which are far superior to any other and give 
great durability to thé trunk*. A grand 
specimen of these lids ix on Messrs. Clarke’s 
stand, and its close texture and admirable 
adaptability was the theme of favorable corn- 
men* Out of such a valuable and miscellaneous 
collection it ia not easy to specify which 
excels in suitability to it» purpose, bat of 
specialties it may be remarked that there are 
many sole-leather-work trunks which were 
jhstly admired. They are beautifully finished 
and fitted up in grand style. Other notable 
exhibits are regalia cases, brief bag* basket 
trunks and commercial sample ease* It is 
undisputed that these productions cannot be 
surpassed by any house in Canada, and in 
fact the lame may be said of a variety of trav
eling trunk» of all size* There ia nothing 
that the tonnât requires for the transport of 
his impedimenta and dne equipment, whether 
for a brief holiday or a tour round the world, 
that oannot be found in tne comprehensive 
catalog of this firm, which ia the leading 
house in Caned* The head of the 
may interest our readers to know,
H. E. Clark* M.P.P. for West Toronto. 
Their extensive factory, doable the size of any 
other in the trade, is well worth a visit, ana 
its pre-eminence is due to the sterling charac
ter of the work turned out, and to the energy 
and enterprise of the proprietors. The dis
play at the Exhibition is but a sample of What 
can be seen a thousand-fold at Clarke’s extfti- 
•Ivé factory. High award! have been received 
in the pas* and as time rolls on the old firm 
retains its proud position.
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While Bronze Monument*. I
The exhibit of the 8* Thomas White w 

Bronze Monument Go. at the general en
trance to the Main Building, perhaps give! 
evidence ol more marked improvement in itf 
particular branch of trade than any other.
To the ordinary eye it would seem that per- | 
faction had been reached, and the exhibit il j 
worthy of the closest attention. One of the ’ 
very handsome pieces shown ie a room 
manufactured for Mr. Lamphler 
Halifax, a pedestal tastefully ornamented 
with the family name in rustio letters that , 
hare a very fine effect. All the lettering in 
this class of work stands out in relief and is a 
great improvement over lettering that is sunk 
in the work. This monument is worth $650 
and goes to Halifax at the close of the Ex
hibition. Monuments for Mr. Handeraon,
Mr. Stevens and other* at prioea ranging from 
840 to 8176, are all fine specimens of workman
ship at astonishingly low price* A bust 
of the late Hon. George Brown, an ex
cellent likenes* attracts a great deal of 
attention. A very attractive article is a tablet 
for the S* Thomas firemen who fought the 
great fire at the recent railway collision in that 
town. The whole exhibit is destined to allow 
the suitableness of white bronze lor moun- 1 
ment* church tablets, vault doors, etc., mid 
the company, though but recently established, 
have already -business dealings with all parte 
of the Dominion from Halifax to Vancouver. 
Obliging agents are on hand at the Exhibition 
Grounds and readily give all Information to 
parties inquiring.

91
Mrtf a* well upon other ground*

It ie difficult to estimate the number of 
children on the grounds yesterday, bat The 
Wèrld made careful inquiry and believes it ie 
tot far astray in placing it at 15,000. To more 
than thie number were sent tickets of admis- 
toe to the Zoo and it 11 safe to presume 
that the youngster* with very few exceptions 
availed themselves of the opportunity to do 
the Exhibition at a five-cent rate of admis
sion, Hey arrived early and remained till 
the gates closed. First they went through 
the Zoo, which to youth is the embodiment of 
ell that is worth seeing, stirred up the 
animals with long and short etioke 
whilst the vigilant keepers for the 
nonce were otherwise engaged than in lookiiq 
after the protection of their charge* chattel 
as only school children can, and finally offered 
to kiss Aid. Piper as a token of their appreci
ation of hie kindnea*

Having .done the Zoo they invaded the 
different hall* soliciting business cards and 
accepting everything that was offered. There 
was a general sigh of relief when the .children 
eventually disappeared to congregate at the 
Grand Stand from which they chorused their 
delight at the various amusement features.

Up to 4 o’clock nothing had occurred to 
mar the afternoon’s sport, but at that hour 
rain began to fail compelling .everyone to 
seek shelter, and it continued almost uninter
ruptedly till the day’s program waa disposed 
of. The principal features of amusement 
were the speeding exhibitions and the drill 
exercises of the school children. They _ were 
keenly appreciated not only by the children 
but by their elders as well.

Very few of the children were un accom
panied by chaperone* bat those of the 
who were there were entirely unable to control 
tlieir charge* and in the moving, restless crowd 
some were separated, to become reunited, 
however, at the Police Station, whither the 
lost were taken. At one time there were thirty 
youngsters under the protection of the 
police awaiting Identification by their 
friend* The children as a rule were Pot 
pat out by their unusual surrounding* but 
quietly submitted to their enforced detention.

The only accident reported was Abat which 
■ betel Arthur Lake, a boy living aF578 Queeu- 

etreet east, who was run over cy a team of 
horse* whose driver, Isaac B. Burwell, a 
Brant county farmer, was arrested by Detec
tive Black. Burwell ie charged with drunk- 

and criminal neglect.
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- L ■ Adjustable Wire Mattrea*
A business recently established in Toronto 

is that of the wire mattress manufactory at 60 
York-street, of which Mr. A. H. Stover is 
proprietor. Although only four mon thé*in 
operation a large trade has been built up, 
chiefly by the excellence of the good* both in 
quality and design, the patent under whleh 
they are produced being entirely new and 
under the sole oontibl of Mr. Stover. A 
specimen of these mattreaaesüa on exhibition in 
the upper gallery of the Main Building at the 
north end of the bridg* A glance is sufficient 
to show that it possesses - many points of 
superiority over the ordinary style of good* 
For one thing there is no oross draw in the 
bed, the arrangement of the cross coils pre
venting tbi* These cross coils are in them- 
selves spring* and are so arranged tiiet * 
heavy weight on one aide of the bed will not 
“draw” on the other, *0 that two persons of 
unequal weight can sleep on these mattresses 
without discomfort. The springe are made ol 
w. w. coppered steel wire ead are heavier 
then ordinarily need, while at the earns 
time so pliable as to . make » 
perfectly soft couch. As connected with the 
cross coils, the whole makes one oomplete 
spring, though every part worki independent
ly, with an even tension, and no tendency to 
settl*
. But the great impro
is the adjustable head res* By a simple eon- 
trivance this rest, which is in itself a pern * 
the mattress, can be raised to any desired 
angle or lowered to be perfectly flat by tb* nes 
of a small cord aÇ either corner of the bed. It 
does not detract in any way from the strength 
or durability of the mattrea* and the foot bl 
this rest moving back aa the head ia railed 
keeps the spring in a natural position. It li 
one of the beet attachment! yet iuventedln 
connection with mettras»* and is manufac
tured solely by Mr. Stover.

niagmaa’s Soap.
In the central aisle of thé Main Building, 

just opposite the fountain, the visitor sudden
ly finds himself in front of a fort with heavy 
bastion* cannon-mounted, soldiers aa guard 
and all ready for the hay. Closer inspection 
shows that all, the soldiers excepted, era modi 
of soap, and that the Warlike appearance ol 
the battery ie mitigated by other and 
more pacific decoration* The founda
tions of the fort are bdill of 
great Square blocks ol solid masonry—ecap; 
the bastions rise, and the battlements are of 
the earn* large blocks of—soap; at either 
angle heavy cannon—àlso soap—point their 
muzzles over the will and threaten the ap
proach»* -■ The aoldiere—girl* dressed in 
ihowy white uniform» faced with red and gold 
prepare for action, and soon the cannon are 
hurling shells into the crowd—pasteboard 
•bells filled with candie* Ohl how the 
children did scramble for them yesterday, 
every one of the 20,000 determined to have a 
•hell or perish before the for*

Strangely enough, right in the battlements 
between the cannon site a great basket made 
of aoep, filled with flowers that came unharmed 
through tiie whole mele* Than just back of 
the fort gee» » noble fountain, its broad basin 
ornamented with vim filled with aquatic 
flower* 9jit of the centra of which riles a shaft 
of glass high into the air incessantly spouting 
soap bubble* The whole thing, with the%x- 
caption of the glees tub* is made of soap

But the wonder does not cea» her* Back 
of the fountain is a square pedestal flanked aj 
the base by a pair of lion* From this rises a 
tall shaft, on the crown of which U a figun 
preparing to take flight upward* The who], 
gives a most beautiful effect apd it is all oi
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I The Tarent» Silver Plate Company.

It is a sign of progress in wealth and refine
ment when a (people become customers for 
articles of silver plate and such like; it shows 
a still further advance in civilization and its 
capabilities when they become manufacturers 
of such articles for themselves. A savage 
might admire a silver cap, and might like to 
possess it; but to make a silver enp of artistic 
design is beyond his power. Why, he oqpld 
not begin to think the think on* A# a proof 
of progrès* therefore, the present exhibit of 
the Toronto Silver Plate Company (east end 
of the Main Building) is something that not 
only the city in particular, but the Dominion 
in general can “point with pride,” as our 
American nighbors say when they feel 
specially well pleased with themselves. The 
epithet “splendid,” so frequently used without 
proper application, is exactly in place when 
applied to this glitenng display of high art 
good* among which are things useful as well 
as ornamental Some exhibits draw gazers 
now and then, but this one is always sur
rounded by admiring crowd* The articles 
are shown in a large plate glair caw, on view 
from four side* We notice a large Oriental 
centre piece—a' handsome épargné; another 
epergne representing frui* which appears as if 
designed by Pomona herwlf; prize mips of 
many handsome design* to salt various 
athletic sports—beautiful tea »t* and in foot 
a profusion of articles Cdm(fining the beautiful 
and the uwful A tea infuwr is worthy of 
special mention. With it the lady of the 
bouse can make her brew on the table just » 
wanted. The "drawing" part of the appar
atus ie so constructed that the objectionable 
tannin is not taken into the cup of tea at 
*11, put is left behind among tni 
an improvement that ii not merely pleasan* 
but worth money as well One ‘‘brew” hav
ing been disposed of the next can be immedi
ately proceeded with, and the guests get their 
cup of tea fresh and fragrant every time.

The curiosity of the public ia gratified by 
the exhibit (n the same cue of the fine collec
tion of jubilee coins—four gold and seven silver 
—just brought nut from England by Aid. 
Saunders. On Thursday Sir John Macdonald 
had a look at the Toronto company’s exhibit, 
and was astonished to find not only that 
articles of such style and quality were made 
in Oanad* but further, that the manufacture 
had been placed on a permanent footing and 
developed on a large seal*

We fancy it will surprise the public to 
learn that the Toronto Silver Plate Company 
have in their employment no lees than 110 
•killed workmen, which suggest» that some
thing ie done on. their premise* The» ran 
from 410 to 426 King-street-wait Mr. B. G. 
Gooderham Is ménager, ahd Mr. John J, 
(Jopp is secretary-treasurer ; these are the 
working men of the company, and the» are 
always on hand. This enterprise has been 
going on fgg five year* and now it hae got to 
be something, we should say. The. company 
buy in the best markets their own supplies, in 
block metal—of gold, silver, nickel and brass— 
all which they Ow and apply by the most 
approved scientific processes. Having the 
best apparatu* and using the most improved 
methods, they are able always to turn out the 
best value for the monq*

Lanmut Machine 
it maj^iwful arrangement, 

which has within the past three months been 
patented by Mr. C. Long of this city. It is a 
strong wire arrangement for adjusting over a 
lamp or gas jet, by means of which water can 
be boiled, eggs cooked, et* The attaehmen t 
for the gas ie of a stronger make than the 
Daisy. The wires form a globe on which the 
pan or kettle can be moiled. One special re
commendation Of the» attachments is that 
they oauiefi no smoke or disagreeable odor. 
They are becoming quite popular, above 160 a 
day haring been sold since the Exhibition 
opened. Apart from the cooking utility .of 
this arrangement, they afford safety to a lamp 
when left burning at night or in cases of sick
ness. They are manufactured at 202 Queen- 
street wee* Toronto, and are sold at the very 
low price of 10 cent*

Wright A Co.
The firm o( Wright Sc Co., 62 and 64 High- 

street, Toronto, are designers and art wood
worker* and make a specialty, of mantel
pieces and ecclesiastical furniture. At the 
Exhibition, on the second floor, north side of 
the Main Building, they show the largest and 
finest collection of mantel-piece» ever exhib
ited in Oanad* That this firm is capable of 
art designing a glance at their exhibit show* 
Not only are the designs elaborate and taste-

1
’» most firm, it 

is Mr.-,
• The Williams Plane Company.

Opposite the fountain in the Main Building 
as you enter the door from the lake side ie the 
splendid exhibit of R. S. Williams fc Son, the 
well-known Tomato piano manufacturer* 
This firm show nine Of their famous instru
ment* comprising concert and parlor grand* 
squares and uprights, all works of the highest 
art, both from a musical and decorative point 
of view. The concert grand is a noble inetru- 
men* with a single exception the only 
one on the ground* beautifully finished 
and Doeessing a volume of tone that 
absolutely drowns out eveqr other sound 
in the neighborhood. It weighs over|1600 
pound* This one piano alone is an exhibit of 
more than ordinary interest The parlor 
grand, in company with the other pianos in 
the exhibit possesses throe Qualities that have 
made the Williams piano famous at home and 
abroad—rich nes* fulness and durability of 
ton* durability of the work* elegance of de
sign and beauty of finish. In the exhibit ii a 
duplicate of the piano made expressly for and 
told to Her Majesty the Queen. Thie instru
ment is made of native woods finished in oil 
and elaborately carved. A companion in
strument of the »me style waf sold to 
Sir Charles Tapper, K.O.M.G., a duplicate of 
which is also on exhibition, and finally there 
it a duplicate of the piano sold by this firm to 
Mr. Dyson, tuner to Her Majesty the Queen, 
at Windsor, England, When His Excellency 
the Governor-General was passing through 
the Main Building on opening day he stopped 
before this exhibi* ahook hands with Mr. 
Williams and complimented him highly on 
the excellence of his piano* The exhibit as a 
whole is first class in eveiy respect and ia con
stantly surrounded by admiring crowd* 

■elaiamam * Ce.
Of the many beautiful and publicly eulogized 

exhibits at the Fair this year, perhaps none 
are more so than the really magnificent 
‘■Grand, Square and Upright Pianos” of 
Messrs. Heintzman fc Co., Toronto.

The many and continuous revere tests to 
which there instruments Bavé been and are 
daily subjected, have obtained for them, 
written aa well as verbal testimony (from some 
of the best judge* of Canada in such matters, 
both professional and amateur,) of their un
doubted excellence alike of solidity, beauty 
and durability of construction, as of tbeir 
delicacy of touch and brilliant richness of ton*

Merer* Heintzman fc Co. are showing alto
gether tome nine piano* Firstly, a beautiful 
oonoertgrand, finished in rteewoed, and with 
some very important and interesting improve
ment* chiefly among which are “The Patent 
Bridge,” and “Heintzman’» Patent Action," 
secondly, a parlor grand, constructed exactly
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m The Drill Cerepellllen*
The drill competition promised to be very 

keen, as it waa known that a representation 
was to be present from the Whitby Collegiate 
Institut* and also that the Ryerson School 
had been making great endeavors to beat their 
aid foes of tbe Wellesley School 

The Whitby eontingen* however, proved to 
he a display of calisthenics and fancy drill for 
both el which they were recommended by the 
judges for a special pris* They performed 
their work in excellent style, which bespeaks 
well for the manner in which Principal Um
bras manage* his college in Whitby. He was 
present on the ground* as well as Lien*-Col 
O’Donovan, Major Farewell and Merer* King 
and Clarke of Whitby.

The George-streat School, under Mire 
Church and Principal Clark, gave a splendid 
exhibition of free calisthenic* for which they 
Were awarded a special prix*

The drill competition proper between tbe 
Ryenon, Wellesley, Dnfferin and Park 
Schools waa tbe great event of the day. Each 
school entered about twenty file* but the 
Park did not compete in all the movement* 
The Dnfferin did not answer to the call after 
the rain. So the contest wee between the 
Wellesley and Ryerson. Tbe former appeared 
rather more loose in their movements than 
hitherto, aa if for want of practic* while their 
competitors looked quite fresh and keen. 
After a splendid display of drill the prize fell 
to the Ryerson School the following marks of 
the judges showing the closeness of the eon-

WeUealey. Ryerao*.

Dominion Ptawe and Organ Co.
We have Napoleons in war, Napoleons in 

politic* and Napoleons in finance—several of 
the latter, and in .Mr. Joseph Ruse, Toronto 
has the Napoleon of dealers in pianos and 
organ* for proof of whioh visit hie Temple of 
Music at No 68 King-street wee* There you 
will find the most extensive and completely 
equipped piano and organ ware rooms in 
Canada. It ia a four-story building devoted 
exclusively to this trad* The large plate and 
stained glare windows, the elegant interior ap
pointment* and tbe magnificent piano parlor 
for ladies makes this emporium ream to the 
outsider the very dwelling of the gode of 
music.

When Mr. Rule entered into this business 
be came on deck to stay. That was years ago 
and the decks have been cleared for action 
ever sine* To accomplish succès* it was 
necessary to have a clue of roods that would 
command public confidence and acceptance. 
Business ability will not wear unless it he* the 
right kind of articles to back it op. 
With this end in view Mr. Ruse 
secured the irency for the instruments 
manufactured by the Dominion Piano and 
Organ Company of Bowman ville, and if Mr. 
Ruse’s business ability has done mueh to for
ward the interests of that firm, tbe undoubted 
excellence of their instrumente has enabled 
him to give that ability full soop* The two 
working together have achieved a succès» not 
excelled by any business in thie country.

When the Industrial Exhibition became a 
booming success tbe two parties hereinbefore 
mentioned decided that a proper representa
tion of their productions and interests de
manded that they have a building to them
selves in the most prominent spot on the 
ground* and accordingly a branch of Rule’s 
Temple of Music was there established. A 
description of the elegant building and decora
tions has already appeared in there column* 
There Mr. Ruse can now be found at all time* 
superintending the immense exhibit of the 
Dominion Piano and Organ Company at this 
exhibition.

This firm makes the largest exhibit of pianos 
and organs ever put in show in Oanad* Tbe 
stock comprises nineteen pianos and seventeen 
organ* in all thirty-six as fine instruments ae 
any country ever produced. There ia every 
style of organ from the humblest cottage to 
the big resonant pipe organ, and the pianos 
number squares and uprights in all possible 
styles ana prices.

Of the qualities of the Dominion Pians 
something may be said. It is distinguished 
from ordinary instruments by fulness and 
sweetness of tone, tbe solidity of its mechan
ism, quickness and responsiveness of touch, 
absence of metallic round, and the cheapness 
of its price compared with its quality and value.

The action of the upright piano is made on 
j. principle altogether novel, and the high 
register of the square is singularly clear and 
brilliant; results obtained through valuable 
improvements made by tbe company and se
cured by letters paten* It is these valuable 
improvements which have placed the Do
minion pianos so prominently before the pub
lic within the past few year*

The value of there instruments has been 
certified to from a number of independent 
source* Sir Charles Tupper in a speech de
livered in Agricultural Hall at the Exhibition 
Grouuds, instanced the Dominion Piano and 
Organ Company as an evidence of what enter
prise could do. They had, he said, taken the 
lighest honors at the Antwerp exhibition, and 

leading musicians there, in that centre of the 
musical world, said that these instruments 

iperior in tone to any of the manufac- 
Franee, Germany and other continen-

In a Greelmnn Bros., Georgetown.
The above firm are manufacturers of the 

Wr eld’s Star knitting machine, which is on ex
hibition at the Industrial and also at the Per
manent Exhibition on Front-street. Tbia 
machine in its improved form, as shown by 
Megs»—Oréelmen, is far ahead of any other 
for general family ore, and is especially adapt
ed for factory us* It U made of first class 
material throughout by specially skilled 
workmen, the parts are interchangeable and 
easily replaced, Its durability is unsurpassed, 
and it coati the purchaser nothing for instruc
tion which is furnished free. The special 
points of attraction and advantage in this 
machine are bum*rob* and would take a 
great deal of space to enumerate, but in selling 
they are so obvious that these machines dis
count all others in the market Manufactur
er* shop knitters and families buy them on 
sigh* Farmers are using there machines all 
qver. For manufacturers there are three dif
ferent kinds, with power attachment* that 
muet'be seen to. be appreciated. At the Exhi
bition, on the ground floor, north side of the 
western wing they can be seen in operation, 
turning out ladies’ .and gents’ underwear, 
ladies’ and children's hose and gents’ half hose 
in all style* fpom the coarsest farmers’ yarn 
to the finest merino. They also manufacture 
tuques, shawls, counterpanes, mitts, gloves, 
gaiters, legging* etc. The young ladies in 
charge of the machine are skilled workers and 
give every possible information to enquirers

This firm also manufacture and sell the 
Lion "Long Machine,” which is undoubtedly 
the best made in the flat or long sty!* It is 
constructed on a new principle of action, ren
dering it wonderfully light running, rapid and 
reliable, perfect in finish and workmanship 
and fitted with the latest improvement*

The Permanent Exhibition.
The Permanent Exhibition of Manufactures 

add Commercial' Exchange is situated on 
Front-street west, neatly opposite the Queen’s 
Hotel, and is owned and operated by Merer* 
Nicholls fc Howland. This firm are distribut
ing at the Industrial Exhibition a guide to the 
City of Toronto, which deals with the city, its 
progress, places of interest and public build
ing* principal churches, banks, park* educa
tional institutions, foreign consul* national 
societie* libraries, club* cab tariff, postal 
guid* Board of Trade, Canadian Manufac
turées’ Association, and other matters of an 
interesting nature. The general appedranoe 
of the work ia most creditable.
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A circumstance apparent to all lovers of art 

is the good taste displayed by this firm in the 
casework of their upright* some of whioh are 
realty specimens of good designing.

Tbe new music rest of their latest style ol 
«Meet grands is evidently « hit, as we were 
told even by one of their competitor* and a 
patent has been applied for.

’ G A Pine Stove Exhibit.
The stove department is a very intereetiag 

section of the show. It is of much interest 
to beads of famüie* for here are shown the 
latest improvements and arrangements in 
what is indispensable to every family. Copp 
Brotherrof Hamilton and Winnipeg have a 
large and varied assortment of their own 
manufacture.

The Peerless “Warrior” ranges are of the 
beat workmanship and in several respecte 
unique aad superior to those hitherto used in 
most familiex They are of a dozen different 
size* from that suitable to a cottage to the 
palatial rwidene* They have distinct 
assignations—tbe “Grand,” the “Lans- 
downs," the “Grecian," the “Gladston*" The 
last named is the cheapest and beet con
structed of any now in tbe marks* The 
“Grecian,” too, ie an entirely new square bare 
burner parlor cooking store, of hand 
design aud ornamentation. The stoves are 
made with or without oven, and there ie 
plenty of choie* The chief charaoterietice of 
the larger "Warrior” stoves are their beauti
ful and chaste exterior, symmetry of propor
tion* a mica section of attractive appearance, 
nickel panels, pillars and fender bars*hich 
give a grand finish, a shaking grate ^new 
and improved principle, a- very large fire pot, 
ovens quick in operation and perfect in work
ing. Copp’s stoves are extensively handled 
by the local agents, Messr* G. M. Strathern 
fc Co., 179 Yonge-street, the great and 
popular household furnishing depot 

Elllett A Sen*
In the northern alcove, on the second floor 

of the Main Building, the firm of Elliott & 
Sons (No* 94 and 96 Bay-street, Toronto), 
have1» most interesting display of fine art 
house decoration* The exhibit consists of 
several artistic specimens of stained glass for 
church memorial and house decoration, their 
own work, both in design and manufacture
ra fact this firm have a particular advantage 
in being able to furnish virginal 
designs as well as execute the 
work. Other noticeable points in tlieir 
exhibit are imported wall papers of tbe high
est clas* such as Jeffreys. Velicourt and 
Woollams and other* papier macho decora
tions for thé ornamentation of ceilings, hand 
painted tile* specimens of parqueterie floor
ing and lincrusta-walton papier macbe work, 
all of which are in the front rank of aesthetic 
art Messr* Elliott fc Sons have just com
pleted the decorations of the new offices of 
Messr* Gooderham and Wort* about which 
so much has been said in justly earned praise, 
as well as the fittings in S* Andrew’s Church, 
the new offices of the Inspector of the Bank 
of Toronto, and other similar establishments. 
A visit to the exhibit will please the artistic
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School Board were all preeent, and on the 
announcement of the result the usual cheers 
were tnven by the schools for one another, the 
judges, and Instructor Capt. Thompson» by 
whom each squad was handled during the

£l-CoL Cubitt made a few remarks, stating 
that Toronto should be proud of such boys as 
he had seen before him.

some
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Bating In the Horse Bing,

Among the attractions in the horse ring yes
terday were the running races, which, as 
usual, drew a large crowd to that part of the 
grounds. The heavy rain storm that came on 
just alter the first heat of the opening event 
and continued throughout the afternoon went 
somewhat against the proceedings, but never
theless the sport was enjoyed immensely by 
the spectators.

The open race was the first put down for 
decision, but famished little or no excitement, 
as every heat Was one-sided. It had three 

Golden Arrow captured the first 
heat without a struggle, the veteran Williams 
showing his temper by sulking, and the other 
contestant, Rory O’More, bolting. In the 
second heat Rory O’More was withdrawn, 
leaving Golden Arrow and Williams 
to fight it out This time Golden 

acted badly and refused to 
leave the post, and at last Williams had to 
be sent away alone. After he had gone some 
distance the chestnut gelding decided to go, 
but could not overhaul the old horse. The 
third beat was a repetition of the second, 
Williams going it alone.

The hack race was next called and proved 
an excellent contest. Six horses faced the 
starter, among them being little Blanton, 
who is well-known among the racing fraternity, 
and was put down as the winner, but fortune 
failed him. Though the little Bonnie Scot
land was capable of the task, his rider got 
a bad position nearing the finish and the game 
little fellow was crowded on to the grass, 
which no doubt lost him the race. It was an 
excellent contest from start to finish, and was 
won after a most exciting finish by Pawn
broker, ridden by Dr. Campbell, who beat 
Toronto by a length, with Blanton one half a 
length awav, third, Sallie Snobbe fourth, 
York ville Maid fifth, and Lady Danger last.

The program was brought to a close with 
the Farmers* race, which offered great amuse
ment for the public and still greater for the 
•porting fraternity. After considerable 
trouble the five contestants were got cto to the 
track, and no sooner did they hit the turf 
than off they went, but were speedily called 
hack and notified that there wns a starter. 
After a little delay they were sent, away with 
fipb Roy in front and the others strung out 
froal two to » doztiti lengths apart. The 
Scotchman was never headed, and came in an 
maj winner by six lengths. Sallie Snobbs 
•tumbled and felf at the lower turn, but 
■either horse nor rider was hurt. The judges 
were C. T. Mead and R. Bond. J. McFar- 
Inne acted im starter. Summaries:

FIRST RACE—Running; open to all horses; twice 
pound the ring; about H mile; best 2in 3; any horse not Winning 1 heat In 2 to be Ineligible for further corn- 

welter .«steps ; entrance. $10 each, 
be added Vt the association; 1st, 73
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the same as tbe concert grand, * 
in scale. Thirdly, a magnificent t 
square piano, finished in rosewood 
ing several important and valaafotS'Ftoprove- 
ments. Fourthly, six beautiful upright pianos, 
containing, among other new and important 
changes, an improved music desk. It has a 
patent hinge which is really a very complete 
and substantial affair, and not likely to get 
out of order, also a double fall board, which 
folds up out of the way and allows the music 
desk to come lower down.

To properly appreciate the beautiful display 
made by this exhibit it is really necessary to 
see it, and we can assure our readers they 
will be well repaid for their trouble by 
calling on Messrs, H. & Co. at their stand, 
northeast corner of the Main Building, on the 
ground floor.

matter of trunks M 
vin have a specialty in the shape of {heir pat
ented one-piece trunk top, over which they 
have sole control These tops are used in all 
barrel-top trunks of theig manufacture, con
sist of only one piece of wood steamed and 
pressed to the desired shape, and are undoubt
edly the lightest, strongest and most durable 
trunk top in existence. There are no seams to 
crack the paper and get out of shape, and 
when the sides are securely clamped to this 
top and turned out complete as they are bar 
this firm, tbe hard-fiste^ bnmagenian loses his 
terrors to the traveling public. A glance at 
this top it suffieient to demonstrate its superi
ority over the stove-top used by other firms, 
and a visit to the exhibit will be most inter
esting, as showing to what perfection this 
branch of trade is carried. Tbe Toronto 
agency of Messrs. Moore and McGarvin is at 
Nos. 66 and 67 Yonge-street. &
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*°lfnt even with this the Fondera do not end.
The soldier» qpma firing.end, take up glas< 
pipe* From there they blow ro*e 
bubble* Balloons of different colors 
float gently away UP through spec* Other) 
charred with hydrogen burst in a whirl oi 
flame. Soap bubbles float everywhere. The 
astonished beholder looks on and wonders ii 
he has at length reached the enchanted land.

There ie nothing to equal the exhibit ol 
Messrs. Pugsley, Dingman & Go. anywhere in ( 
the plaça As to the quality of the toap they 
manufacture, it is known from San Francisco 
to Land's End. They have letters of commend
ation from every city in the land, among 
other* and ai a specimen of the whole, this, 
whioh we copy from their paper, The Peep o'
Day;

Salt Lake Cm, üta* March lé, Wl 
T. R BAinrz*MAN,

Agent Dingman Soap Co.

i The Daley
This » simple but Queen CUy «11 Works.

Tbe first thing when entering the Main 
Building from the front that greets the viei- 
tor's eye is tbe unique and tasteful display of 
the well known Queen City Oü Works, Samuel 
Rogers fc Co. In tall glass tubes ie displayed 
the oils manufactured by this firm—all classes 
of machine and burning oils—of such clearness 
and purity as shows the closest attention to 
every detail of manufacture. But chiefly the 
visitor will be attracted by the monument 
made of petroleum, the bare in great 
square blocks, paneled in large mirror* 
the whole surmounted by a pedestal 
which, in its pure, poetic whiteness would 

be supposed to bave contained anything 
as prosaic as oil Scattered about tbe bare of 
the monument and displayed on the table are 
various of tbe products of petroleum that will 
repay a few minutes’ study. The exhibit as a 
whole is much better than ever before, de
served as was the praise this firm has earned 
in former years. The oils manufactured by 
Messr* Rogers fc Co. are favorably known 
throughout the whole Dominion ; they 
are now giving special attention to th. 
éarbon safety col, with which they are meet
ing with much deserved success. The beauti
fully illuminated card which the firm presents 
to each visitor gives details about this oil, 
and is an excellent memento of the show to 
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Arrow More Organ» and Pianos*
Mr. BL G. McDowell of 423 Queen-street 

west has, in connection with Messrs. W. W. 
Baird k Co. pf King-street, a grand show of 
pianos and organs. There is a full line of the 
famous Herr Company’s make, Uxbridge 
organs, and especially Thomas’ organs. Mr. 
McDowell is a partner of Baird & Co., who 
bave opened out the Queen-street branoh 
owing to the success of the establishment re
cently started in King-street. At the Queen- 
street branoh there is, in addition to the stock 
of organs, a oomplete assortment of musical 
merchandise. The instruments at the Ex
hibition are on the main floor, and have at
tracted much attention. Tbe tonç and finish 
of bpth organs and pianos have been highly 
commend«*d by competent judges. A crowd 
listened to some very clever performances y es- 
terday.

When on t 
Utile Autom 
•ver exhibits 
•a trance. 
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Barber A Kill*.
In the firet gallery of the Main Building, 

south sidet Messrs. Barber k Ellis, the well- 
known Toronto firm, have on exhibition a 
large assortment of some of the finest speci
men» of bookbinding ever turned out in Can
ada. The fame of this firm is so well known 
throughout the whole country that further 
particularization as to their immense works in 
the city need not be entered into, further 
than to say that when passing down Bay- 
street, a glance up at the enormous structure 
erected this summer next the old Northern 
Railway offices will give one an indication of 
the amount of business transacted by this 
firm. In the general paper, envelope and 
bookbinding trade they far exceed any other 
company in the Dominion. •

The exhibit itt the Main Building is entirely 
devoted to showing their system of book
binding, and the individual exhibits are all 
goods that have been ordered and made up in 
the ordinary way of their business, and 
will be delivered ' immediately upon 
the close of the Exhibition. There are no 
articles made expressly for exhibition upon 
which extraordinary care has been lavished; 
the goods aTe of the general character of the 
productionsipf the firm.

But they are splendid specimens of work
manship. The visitor will be struck at the 
first glance witli the set pf books made to the 
order of the new Manufacturers’ Life Insur
ance Ca, of which Sir John Macdonald is 
president, Sir Alexander Campbell, George 
Gooderham and Wm. Bell vice-presidents, and 
J. B. Carlile manager. This set comprises 
some Q.C. books, all splendid specimens. 
Particularly noticeable is a very fine register 
in full Russian leather and gold. The entire 
set is in full calf, Russian leather bands, laced 
and illuminated. His Excellency tha Gover
nor-General took especial notice of this set 
and examined them thoroughly when visiting 
the Exhibition.

Next to these the Imperial Bank set attract

K56S5never
utoiodolf 1

"°/l!mSieh*idY U fulfy'sustaîru'tlie ^claims of
be manufacturers, especially as regards Its superior 

Qualities In the washing of flannels and other woolen 
fabrics. I cheerfully recomrjiend It.

‘^MrsÜebts C. Kimball.

Mrs. Kimball is the wife of the great fi^prv 
mon prophet, Heber C. Kimball

The Pavement of Ike Future.
It will not be wood, anyway; so say soms 

who have studied the subject, and who think 
they know. At all events, it is scarcely tbs 
material for the main streets of a city likp To
ronto. Stone is the material, but we bave U 
choose between two kinds—the natural, take* 
in blocks from the quarry, and the artificial 
which is made by man’s skill in such ptecei 
as he wants. Now, we have men who are 
strong both in the science and the practice oi 
the thing, who have convinced themsehes 
that artificial stone is and must be the pavg 
ment of the future, in virtue chiefly qr lU 
aujieriority in two important points—dur 
ability and im permeability to water
Among other exhibits now
grounds (new building) is that of tin 
Eureka Granite Paving Compsnÿ, which hat 
its office at 24 Clarke-street, and Its works ai 
Adamson’s wharf, foot of same street»- 
preroises leased lor forty-six years, which 
looks like staying. The manager is Mr. J. 
Lister Nicholls, who h$4 twenty years’ ex- 
perienoe with three of the largest com pave 
in the same line in England. Next week tin 
company will pat tlieir then on an order to b« 
executed on a prominent place— eaet eid« M 
Toronto-#truet, front Adaiaide-strcsfc, down 
along frout of the Trust and Loan Building, 
Briefly ti* problem which the “Eureka” h* 
undertaken to workout is th^s^iuti|utmoo
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ture of 
tal countries.

Hon. Geo. E. Foster at the Adelaide-street 
Rink last fall referred to the works at Bow- 
manville, the class of workmen he found there 
employed and said that the Dominion pianos 
and organs bad made tbe name of Canada 
famous throughout the world.

The Indicator, of Chicago, in a lengthy de
tailed report of all the leading manufacturers 
of Canada, says: “The Dominion Piano and 
Organ Company, whose factory is at Bowman- 
ville, Ontario, are producing the finest instru
ments I have seen anywhere. Although a 
young concern, they show the most enterprise 
in their linet turning out from their excellent 
factory about forty pianos per week, aud 
about 350 organs per month. They have a 
modern equipped factory, and are now stock
ing up a large addition just finished.”

Other evidences of the superiority ol these 
instruments m public estimation are not want
ing. Witness the long list of first prizes ob
tained at home in honorable competition, 
being more than all other companies in Can
ada put together. Witness this fact, that 
from Deo. 1 ot last year to April 15 past, the 
Dominion piano has been selected by musi
cians for use at public concerts, in Toronto 
alonet ninety-eight times. No other company 
can approach that record. Witness this, that 
in the past three years, in Toronto, the sales 
of Dominion pianos and organs has in
creased over 700 per cent. Witness their 
greatly increased foreign trade. The demand 
or the Dominion is greater than for any other 

of American manufacture, no matter who tbe 
competitor may be. These are but a few cl

eye.
The B. T. Corset Co.

In the first gallery of the Main Building 
near the western end will be found the pro
ducts of the Eastern Township Corset Com
pany, whose manufactory is situated at Sher
brooke, Que. Tbe exhibit consists of a score
or more of specimens of corsets, satin-trimmed fu]^ bat tbere j, harmony in the work throngh- 
in various colors, and ornamented with needle out end tHong|, there may be several edm- 
work ra a highly artistic aranner. One of the bination, ^ ,tyle, in a<ngle „antel.pieoe, so 
specialties iff the company is their ^^0*1 well is the. work planned Und such is the art 
bert Corset, the invention of a medical brought tojear in its execution that there is 
man who has brought all perfect harmony in every detail with the
experience to bear m the product n orjg;na; design. A glance at the exhibit will 
ofa corset, that, while oonstruotedontoientific the reel. • The first piece is a mahogany
principles, thus doing away with the posn- mantel in , dull oil finish, the design being a 
bility of injurious action. Will at the same mixtureof the Mooresque and Elizabethan, 
timeprererve andimprore the figure. Those witb elsborate ornamentation. The centre- 
who have an idea that °na “ piece is set off by a cabinet with thirty-four
Sherbrooke cantmt produce goods equal to any ^eUed -la„ pUtee that produce an ex- 
ra th. world need only to viait tfosexhibit to trrmely #n0 effect The piece has 
ba oMvinoedof their m^k* M«kay, Hal- ne, a„d at either side al
lot * Co., 69 Bay-street, Toronto, are the çovel for statuary or vases. The 
Ontario agones of the firm. carving is carried out in harmony with the

Carbelle Smoke Bali. design and the. whole ia retoff by a beautiful
Visitors to the Annex to the Main Building open fire place with painted tile border* The 

tern door the placard oi second piece is also in mahogany and is of the 
Adams styl* It is built witb a circular 
concave mirror ut in a very handsome centre 
frame decorated tenth renaissance -ornamen
tation. The bottom part is of plain, but neat 
work. Number three is a mantel-piece of the 

style, with cabinet centre, thirty- 
glass plates, and is one of the 

richest pieces ever made in Oanad* Next is 
a unique oieoe. m the Artemi etyle, made at
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The Bell Organ Company.
Thie famous firm, whore headquarters are 

at Guelph, but whose business extends 
throughout the entire continent and even to 
the Antipode* have a splendid show of sev
eral of their meet important line* The high 
reputation of the firm is a guarantee that only 
the best of workmanship is known by their 

For artistic finish and ornamentation 
there is nothing in the Exhibition to excel 
the grand specimens the Bell Company ex
hibit, whilst in all the points which constitute 
a magnificent organ there is nothing to be 
desired. The tones are rich, deep and full, 
anAtheir praise ia deservedly widely spread. 
At most of the great exhibitions the company 
have received the highest award* Their 
business is assuming such large proportions 
that' they have been obliged to add to their 
factory at Guelph, the addition being 108 f* 
by 40 ft With this capacity they will be in a 
position to turn out 600 organs per month. 
Although there is a fine collection of Bell 
organs at the Exhibition, there is a much 
larger and more varied one at the wareroom* 
12 King-street wee* Every style of organ 
manufactured fay tbe firm will be found there. 
The local

Slight's Exhibits of Plants.
Silver medal and first prize for finest exhibit 

of exotic plants, first prize alw^for “ new and 
rare" plants, including fine specimens of 
crotin* “oldmar eaotu*” Arabia* new lilies, 
bulb* etc.
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TheJ. W. Cheeseworth.
At the angle ol the southern stairway ia the 

first gallery is the exhibit of Mr. J, W. 
Cbeesworth, tailor and draper, 106 King-street 
wes* Toronto. The object of the exhibit is to 
show the lines of goods Mr. Cheeseworth keeps 
in stock and the alas* of work turned out in 
his establishment He make* a specialty of 
fine ordered clothing, and in this line 
has attained a reputation that is not 
confined to Toronto or even Ontario.
In cut and fit be guarantees to 
equal the beet makers anywhere, as lie 
caters for the better class of trade. In the 
exhibit is a frock coat that illustrates his style 
of carrying fitting to an art, each ream and 
point of the garment being made to harmon
ize with the general design and with the shape 
of the wearer for which it was measured. 
There is too a medium weighs, fall overcoat,

styl* at west c< Knglaadl at
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street. Awill see near the 

the Carbolic Smoke Ball Company, and a 
gentleman will always be found in attendance 
to explain the merits of this wonderful inven
tion for tbe relief of the afflicted. The Car
bolic Smoke Bail cures catarrh, asthma, bron
chitis aud all bronchial affections, and its 
efficaciousness is testified to by thousands who 
have found relief by its use. The parlors of
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